Differential effect of NR2A and NR2B subunit selective NMDA receptor antagonists on striato-pallidal neurons: relationship to motor response in the 6-hydroxydopamine model of parkinsonism.
We previously demonstrated that NMDA receptors containing the NR2A or NR2B subunits differentially regulate striatal output pathways. We now investigate whether such a differential control is altered under parkinsonian conditions and whether subunit selective antagonists have different abilities to attenuate parkinsonian-like motor deficits. Three microdialysis probes were simultaneously implanted in the dopamine-depleted striatum, globus pallidus and substantia nigra reticulata of 6-hydroxydopamine hemilesioned rats. The NR2A antagonist NVP-AAM077 perfused in the striatum reduced pallidal GABA, but not glutamate, levels whereas the NR2B antagonist Ro 25-6981 was ineffective. Neither antagonist affected striatal or nigral amino acid levels. To investigate whether these neurochemical responses were predictive of different antiparkinsonian activities, antagonists were administered systemically and motor activity evaluated in different motor tasks. Neither antagonist attenuated akinesia/bradykinesia in the bar and drag test. However, NVP-AAM077 dually modulated rotarod performance (low doses being facilitatory and higher ones inhibitory) while Ro 25-6981 monotonically improved it. Microdialysis revealed that motor facilitating doses reduced pallidal GABA levels while motor inhibiting doses increased them. We conclude that, under parkinsonian conditions, the striato-pallidal pathway is driven by striatal NR2A subunits. Motor improvement induced by NVP-AAM077 and Ro 25-6981 is accomplished by blockade of striatal NR2A and extrastriatal NR2B subunits, respectively.